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soon." As of late tot night, ` worth
had not yet yhed y final deII
but had not Mod out lb a
posibility for the

Deca bnaeo~y hworks in te
Office for Long Rangp Plannng, but up
untHl three weeks ago, worked in the
Office for Finance and _Imm"t. Hl
served as Pity
1970-1971, and s Student A tbo of
the Sae Univsity (SAW
from 1971-1972.

The de need for a ew c* l
and disp a t ao, aftr H,
Council fited Humwy ut weeL SBlum tha
t Ha ha s not Som into th Pbt
office, em thmoui hb job isno
ofalteminated unt NoH_ w 2. X.
"She's beea pWd 60O to sg cesw,"

sad Man_,efiW nshhasntoait/ 9

A t y lor lette
Spudnno mowe VW go out at the

Pb iffie to nW for studet
and Pty salaie since Nomber 15,
when Haney signed six checs. "So here.
we axe," sa ld with no one to
sigf checks.

By MICHAEL B. KAPE
Over 100 checks for various student

activity groups have not been signed or
prepared since last week when the Polity
Council fired Director of Student
Activities Ann Hussey. Because of the
situation, the Council has asked Vice
Prcsidnt for Student Affairs Eizabeth
Wadsworth to approve its choice for a
temporary replacement to Hussey's job.

Last night, the Council slected former
Polity President Philip Doesschate to
serve temporarily as the c l and
dispersing agent, the peson wbo would
be empowered to sn cheks for
dispersement of funds hom the student
government. Approval by WTV worth is
necessay before Do t can officially

begin working. Tbe a intet would
S be effective until January 13, 1975.

in a letter to Wadsworth, Polity
President Gerry ManainelUi stated that
'Mr. Doesschate has served dmb y
and has obtained a working knowledge
not only of the dayoto-day funtIonl of
this office, but also of the ultmate goals
and raison d'etre." Manginei also d ed
Doewchte's t working ' nowledge of the

fiscal sobriety and mInement, i
additon to a complete unde of
the Chancellor% guidelines [cenig
student activities feesl."

When asd wen sbe would mm -
decision regarding Do esate,
Wadsworth replied, "I und l the
time press on Polity ... If I think that it
is wiser for us all to sleep on this, IT do
that. Meantime, I have some consultation
to do before I make a decison." She then
added, "It's going to be a major eob-m
for all of us if a decision isn't made

According to Associate Professor of Sociology and
Chairman of the Environmental Studies gam
Andrew Collver, the reasons for the cancellation were
due to a lack of adequate funding, and faculty and
administrative support.

The course is one of four now being offered by the
Environmental Studies Department.

"I shouldn't be handling this all by myself," said
Collver, the only faculty member and instructor in the
department. "The Administration keeps telling us they
like the program but they are not giving us dollars."

The program was previously alloted $475 in 1971,
$1,250 in 1972, and $600 in 1973. It is currently
receiving $400 for the 1974-75 semesters. 'The
Administration seems to be trying to tell us
something," said Collver. "It indicates that their
priorities are somewhere else."

The Environmental Studies Annual Report for 1974
requested more faculty, a full-time office staff,
affiliation with a graduate program, laboratory and
training instrumentation, and an expansion of service
to the area around the University. However, according
to Collver, the University has not filled any of these
demands. "All we got was a decrease in budget," said
Collver. "I thought staffing and funding would increase
with student demands. I expected the students would
receive quality curriculum and staff."

According to Professor of Sociology Norman
Goodman, the lack of funding and support appears in
diredconflict with the Institutional Self-Study Report,
which suggested the the interdisciplinary programs be
increased and expanded upon, particularly those of

which have strong personal, environetal, ad
economic impact and those which ae inrondem l.

Collver is not paid for his position of vi ea
Studies am Cairman. InstbAl he raeseves a Wary
for his position as a-te p omlo of s g for
which he teaches one course. In d , the
department cannot afford to pay a or bin
additional faculty members. 1 can't go on runnin a
shoestring department," said Collver. "I cmlt go On
trying to be a hero and carrying it alf by myseff"
Collver said that although he accepted thea- depat
on limited funding four years ago, be "aumed that it
would grow each year" and "expected it [the budget]
to double every year."

Executive Director of ENACT Robert VoHaoseto,
who is a participant in the pam, said that be bums
of many high school students in the region w*o waIt
this training who will now be denied it. "Long Island
will suffer," said VonHasseln. "'I expect to be bewing
from quite a few prominent people in the
community."

In a related action last night, about 70 students in
the Environmental Studies Pu met in the ENACT
offices on the second floor of the Stony Brook Union.

During the meeting, after having heard a report by
Collver on the state of the program, they dime
actions that they would take in order to try to both
retain and expand the program. Collver left after his
presentation.

The students decided to stage a demonstration at the
office of University President John Toll "early next
week."

<
PROGRAM ANDREW COLLVER is the only faculty
member and instructor in the department.

By RACHAEL KORNBLAU

Approximately 70 students majoring in
Environmental Studies will have to choose a new major
by next spring, as a result of the cancellation of a
required course, Colloquium in Environmental Studies.
All Envirnomental Studies majors are required to take
the course in the spring semester of their junior year.

Statesman
NN.- ONNOI

Dispersing Agent NeededFreshmen Protest
Protesting tripling and the

mandatory meal plan, about 120
students, mostly freshmen, aired their
complaints in the Administration
Building yesterday. Later, Fwshman
Representative Robert Lafer met with
Executive Vice President T.A. Poled to
discuss the problems.

Story on Page 3

I

Cosmic Jazz
Larry Coryell and his Eleventh

House will grace the Stony Brook
scene for two concerts this Saturday.
The shows will be at 7:30 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. in the Union Auditorium.
Coryell is well-known for his "cosmic
jazz" style whith combines a funky
beat with unmistakeable jazz
workmanship, and this SAB-sponsored
concert should be an experience at the
very least.
story on Page 8

Splashdown
The Stony Brook swim team

plunges into the new season with high
hopes, as many of the swimmers from
last year's 11-3 team are returning.
The team will compete in the belay
carnivals at St. John's University
tomorrow, and their first home meet
will be November 27 against Hunter.
According to Coach Ken Lee, the
team is strong and ready.

Story on Page 16

Lack of Funds- Causes Cancellation of Course
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Rocky Acts Without Backing

Former New Yort Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller today
dtu when he pardoned a jailed fonmer state RepWblican offiW for
hth ons, he was not told that some of the medical reports
mght not have been true. "I was satisfied his life was in danger,'
Rockefeller testified at opening House bearings on his nominati to
be vice president. Rockefeller said he pardoned former State
Republican Chairman L. Judson Morhouse in 1970, who had been
jailed in connection with a bribery attempt, after seeing doctors'
affidavits that his life was in danger.

When Judiciary Committee Chairman Peter W. Rodno (D-New
Jersey) asked a long series of questions on Rockefeller's knowledge
of how the affidavits were secured and whether all of them were
accurate Rockefeller said he would supply detailed answers in
writing.

later, Representative Robert McClory (R-Illinois) asked
Rockefeller simply whether he had any knowledge that some of the
affidavits saying Morhouse's life was in danger in jail mht not have
been true. Rockefeller replied: "I have no knowledge of that."

Consumer Prices Rise, Wages Fall
The ent had a double dowe of bad economic new for

Americns yterday. ft sid consumer pis rosei-tet of one
percent last month, while wores s dable earning fell
threebtenths of one percent. Higher prices for food, automobiles,
cothing and housing were behind the esin onsumer pris,
the Labor Depatment said.

Some pricm did decline in October, notably for meat, which was
down one percent, and gasoline down 2.7 percent to an average of
63 cents a gallon for regular and 67 cents for premium. Fresh buit
prie also fell. But over-all food prices increased 1.3 percent in
October, with prices of ceeas, bakery products, eggs, prepa-ed
foods, sweets and non-alcoholie beverages leading the way.

Food prices in October we 11.9 percent above a year earlier, the
Labor Department said.

Ford Visits Korea
RNot police entered the US. Embassy compound hous before

Psimddent Genrd Ford's scheduled arrival in Seoul, Korea yesterday
and dvagged off some 20 Korean women demanding their sons and
husband be beed from jail on antigovernment charges. Ile
embassy said Korean authorities later expressed regret over the
incident and told the embassy that all the women had been released.

Officials say the purpose of Ford's stopover in Seoul is to
demons thate importance the United States puts on Korean
stbiity, but critics say it wil only butttess Ptesident C mgu Hee
Pak's sup on of civil rights. Park has been tolerating some
o Itonto ht one-man nre, and many fear he will begin silencing

tics once Ford ends his Far Eastern trip and the uprng United
Nations debate on Kom is over.

Puk sized power in a military coup in 1961. He was elected
prednt o 1963,1967 aad l971. T e extyer he ded ed atl

and had the constitution rewritten to give him dictatorial power
to stay In office as long as he desres.

Skip a Meal for World's Hungry
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By PHLI L CASE
and DAVE RAZLER

The Port Jefferson Village
Board of Trustees took actions
at its Wednesday night meeting
to end the village's legal dispute
with Huntington businessman
Sam Albicocco.

The dispute centers around
Albicocco's use of his
harborfront property in Port
Jefferson. The village claimed
that Albicocco had cut down
trees and changed the use of the
property without getting proper
approval from the village. A
lawsuit was filed by the village
earlier this month to attempt to
cose down Albicocco's boat
firm, the Sea CIet Marine, but
the suit was rejected in State
Supreme Court.

To Village Board's deciion
followed a meeting with
Albicocco on Tuesday night,
which was closed to the public.
The Board decided to allow
AHxccco to submit a site plan
to the village, and apply for

The Port Jefferson dispute Involves use of waterfront property
owned by Sam Albicocco.

building and occupancy permits,
thus allowing him another
chance to get legal approval for
his business operations. The
Board also considered
A2;icocco's offer to acquire a
new park to replace one that is
now on his property.

According to Village Clerk
Ralph DeHart, the Board did not
take any actions on the
proposed annexation of land

east of the village because the
Village Board and the
Brookhaven Town Board have
an informal agreement not to
take any actions until December
12 at the earliest, to allow
residents time to express their
views. Under state law, the two
boards must make a decision
within 90 days of their joint
hearing, which was held on
November 12.

New York (AP)-The United States declared
yesterday "It must be understood by all that Israel
has the right to exist as a sovereign, independent
state within secure and recognized boundaries."

The U.S. position was spelled out by Ambassador
John A. Scali, who said unless there are fruitful
Middle East negotiations there may be a fifth war
in the area.

Scali joined a small but influential group of
nations in defending Israel's right to exist as the
General Assembly neared a vote on the Palestinian
claim to statehood.

The U.S. ambassador rejected Palestine
Liberation Organization leader Yasir Arafat's
comparison of the Palestinian guerrilla movement

with the American Revolution.
'Those who molded our nation and fought for

our freedom never succumbed to the easy excuse
that the end justifies the means," Scali said.

He said the "legitimate interests" of the
Palestinians would be achieved "not through new
resolutions or dramatic parliamentary maneuvers,
but by weaving the Palestinian interests into the
give and take of the negotiating process."

Scali suggested that the United States would
vote against the main Palestinian resolution
prepared for the Assembly, and said, "adopting
new one-sided resolutions not only risks dangerous
delay but could destroy prospects for peace in the
foreseeable future."

Compiled by NEIL BERGER, SUSAN MILLS. KWOK WAH CHIN and JANET REIS.
All are membes of Stony Brook PI RG '

Pathmawk Finast Hills Hills King Kullon

Meat and Poultry Items
Shoulder Steak (1 lb.) $1.69
Lamb Chops (shoulder - 1 lb.) 1.79
Quartered Chicken Breasts (1 lb.) -

Dairy Items
Milk - leading brand (1/2 gal.) .79
BOk Bonnet margarine (2 tubs-16 oz.) .83
Cabbage d1 lb.) .13

Beverages
Wels Grape Drink (46 oz.) .47
Sacramento Tomato Juice (6 6W oz. cans). 79

Frozen Foods
Grua Giant frozen green pzas (10 oz.) .25++

Munchies
FFVt hocolate chip cookies (10% oz.) .79

Health and Beuty Aids
Criet toothpaste (7 oz.) .77
BSuferin (100 tablets) 1.29

Prepared Foods
Hellmen's Mayonnaise (16 oz.) .89
Ronzoni Lasagna No. 80 (1 Wb.) .59

Houshold Cleners
SOS (pk. of 18 pods) .61
Snowy Bleach (40 oz.) .891

Canned Foods
Campbell's chicken noodle soup .21
Bumble Bee tunr (churn white-6 oz.) .71

Paper Goods & Tin FoN
Scott Towels (2 rolls. 12 sq. ft. ea.) .69
Reynolds Aluminum wrap (200 ft.) 1.99

Stem of the Week
Domino Sugar (5 Ib. bag) 2.79

$1.59
1.99
.69

.79
.87
.17

$1.49
1.89

.67

.79

.89

.10

$1.69
1.89
.67

.79

.89

.14

$1.69**
1.99
.69

.79

.89

.12

.55 .51 .55 .55

.79 .79 .79 .79

.49 .45 .45 .49

.93 .79 .79 .79

.89 A7 .871
1@25 125 125

.79 .3 .89

.59* 55 .5

.57. .63 .63
125 129 1.19

@21 *6/$1 2/.41
.69 .69 .69

.95
1.39

.3

.59

.61
125

.22

.69

.61
1.99

2.79

.59
1.99

.63
1.99

.69
1.99

2.93- 2.79

*Saletem
**ln King Kuhen the Shoulder Steak is for London Broil.
I [Ths s a new 8.75 oz. sie of Cres.
++Only M8 size was aviable in PAtxnark and it Is cannd, not frozen.
tOnty 26 oz. size Snowy Blach wa aviabbe in Puthmark.

ote Item not avaitbb at the time surveyor was in store.

a Boat Shop Given Another Chance

In Port Jeff Trustees DisputeI ews Bri4efs

U.S. Backs Israels Sovereignty

Ar- -

Supermiarket Price Comparisons 1



replied, if this is not to your liling Athdn
go somewhere else."

Director of Housing Roger Phelps
claimed that there is presently a progm
in operation whereby tripled students wil
pay a triples' dormitory fee, instead of
the standard residence fee. Dissatisfied by
this statement, Lafer attempted to secure
a guarantee from both Pond and Phelps
stating that "freshmen will be detripled
by next semester, and not into Stage
XII." Phelps said that he could not offer
any guarantee until he finds out how
many students plan to leave at the end of
this semester.

While the conference room was
occupied, about 30 other students
occupied the Office of Student Affairs to
discuss the problem of tripling with Vice
President for Student Affairs Elizabeth
Wadsworth. According to one of the
students remarks about the disavantages
of tripling were exchanged, but a
concrete conclusion was not reached.

Lafer and Pond then moved to Pond's
office to draw up the following contract
regarding tripling Ad the meal plan:

Room A mt rolicy for Sp9it
S e.1{97ti

To the end of the present semester,
first priority will be given in the
reassignmeat of Gaanes in the
Resident Halls to permanently detripling
current residents. No room assignments
will be made to incoming studetns for the
second semester until non-voluntary
tripling of current residents has been
liquidated, with the exception of students
for whom resident status is essential (eg.,
foreigr students). The individual's
preference of quad will be honored
wherever possible.

Room A ts for Returning
Students, Fall Semester, 1975

Present plans- for the campus in the
1975-76 academic year wi" nnI= o

By DAVID GILMAN
About 120 students, mostly freshmen,

entered the Administration building
yesterday equipped with bed springs,
mattresses and broken furniture, and
proceeded to build a replica "tripled
room" in the waiting room of University
President John Toll's office.

Soon thereafter, 40 of the original
participants occupied the conference
room adjacent to Toll's office for about
three hours to demonstrate their
opposition to tripling and to the meal
plan. "Contrary to popular belief," said
Freshman Representative Robert LaWer,
"freshmen do not like to be tripled or to
be on the meal plan."

Lafer cited five demands to be
considered by the Administration:

-an end to tripling by the end of
intersession;

-a duration of no more than two
weeks if tripling should occur;

-the end of the mandatory meal plan;
-the right of freshmen to live

off-campus;
-a process instituted for the removal

of those executives wbo, in the students'
opinion, do not attempt to fulfill student
desires.

Executive Vice resident T. A. Pond,
who was present in the conference room
to hear the students' complaints, claimed
to have a plan of action that would
prevent future tripling. According to
Pond, the acceptance of resident students
will be based on the dormitory space
available. In addition, he said, the
abolishment of married student housing
will enable the detripling process to be
carried out at a much smoother rate.

Pond said that until tripling is
dissolved, "this [the present situation] is
the way it will be." A student seated at
the conference table interjected, 'Why
does it Eave to be that way?" Pond

DEMONSTRATORS OCCUPIED THE CONERENCE room of Aslahmit Ab
John Toll to protest ther opposthon to tripin a" the and pa.

mgng stdmtor 1«7676 wX be
man&d*od to joba aew beod amoek

IMWWwuw dug at
o_*W s of a1B.Af -one a _ X

a -b mg *1d 1

W o -I

involuntary tripling of returning tudn
The Univermity adnbtan will
that In in its power to prealrwe adis aRM&-

M An r 1976S71
Under the preIentcke ac of our

food service, I we no memo duat

A 'Temper Tau
By KADRIYE KAN

Parents of children who cannot control
their tempers may have flnally found
relief in a free temper-tatrum clinic
offered by the psychdo depa-tment.

'"So far, the response has been
overwhelming," said Professor of
Pychology Fnb*W Levine, who is the

faculty sponsor of the program. 'Within
the first day, we received 120 phone cals
from iterested parents."

Under the direction of Clinical
Psychology graduate student Sean
McMurdy Ames, the parents who are
participating in the progm wil be
shown ways in which to teach their
children "alternative behaviors."

Temper tantrums are quite common
among young children, and most chielden
outgrow them without treatment," said
Ames. 'However, temper tantrums are a
problem both for parents and childr
At a minimum, it's a strain for parents
and can be an eventual source of stress
toward the child."

According to Ames, "The temper
tantrum is a technique some cildrn use
to change situations which they find
fsting or unpleasant. The purpose of
our program is to teach parens to teach
their children to find more socially

acceptabl and eqall Ifftvew to
dea with tea airt or -l till

The pronm o to four NthdI t
tbPap aproch- A~ccort 0ng to Lovinel,

eagtheory whi es c Ua a
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a day .. . The "ild who tho am _any
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Statesmn/Ken Katz

FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE ROBERT LAFER (left) met with Executive Vice
President T.A. Pond (right) to discuss the students' demands.

speeches. 'The Marines have suppressed
democracy all over the world," one said.
"Suppress the Marines." - '

When asked whether the Marines had a
right to be on campus, an RSB member
said, "I don't think the Marines have a
right to coexist anywhere. When you
know what they are and what they stand
for, you have to make a moral judgment.
The Administration makes a moral
judgment in letting the Marines on
[campus]."

Student D. Polchinsky, who was
watching the demonstration, said that he
disagreed with the picketers' position.
"They're saying free rights for all except
for someone you disagree with," he said.

Freshman Dede Socarides sad, "It the

By MIKE CONGDON
Demonstrators and curious onlookers

crowded around the recruitment table set

up by the United States Marines in the
lobby of the Stony Brook Union
yesterday afternoon.

The demonstrators, members of the
Red Balloon and the Revolutionary
Student Brigade (RSB), spent much of
their time shouting chants and picketing.

One of the four Marine recruiters,
W. D. Tolbert, said that "the picketers
have a right to picket. But we were
invited here. The Administration asked us
to come."

The demonstrators, who at one point
numbered 40 people, took turns on a
microphone, leading chants and making

student body wants the Marines of
campus, then they should leave. After all,
it s our school."

Most of the onlookers said they felt
the Marines had a right to stay, just as
much as the demonstrators.

A cash erupted at 1:30 p.m., when
several of the demonstrators tried to
overturn the Marine table. Students who
had been guarding the table immediately
went over to the Red Balloon table and
succeeded in overturning it, strewing
literature all over the floor.

Ten students remained after the scuffle
to guard the Marine table. One of the
students, Lenny Roitman, said that "no
one is forced to join the Marines. hney
should be allowed to stay."
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Demonstrators Protest Tripling and Meal Plan-

Psych Department Offers
notrum '9 Clinkc

Protesters and Curious Onlooker

Drawn to Marine RecrIitment Table
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FACULTY, STUDENTS & STAFF

The F.S.A. Business Office,

Meal Plan Office and the Check

|HNAMLET (DISCOUNT) LIQUORS
No Lower Price Anywhere

Large Selection of |OPEN FRI. SR
Chilled Wines at | SAT. "TILL

NO EXTRA CHARGE | 10 PM

Closest Liquor Store to Campus
ONE BLOCK EAST OF NICOLLS ROAD ON ROUTE 25A

7S1-3131

^...*** ^ ********* ^

The History Department
and

The Hellenic Assn. Stony Brook
present

"Underwater Archeology in Greece"

by Prof. Niki Stavrolakes
of Univ. of Mass. at Amherst, The
lecture will be accompanied by slides
& a film of Dr. Stavrolakes'findings

Lecture Center 110 on Fri.
Nov. 22 at 8:30 pm

PRE-MEDS
Thousands of pre-medical students will be refused

admission this year to U.S. medical schools due to extremely
limited openings.

Here is an alternative:
ENROLL IN A FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOL.

Americans can be accepted to outstanding medical schools in
France and Italy.

For information and application forms, contact the
Institute of International Medical Education. Provisionally
chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New
YYrk.

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL
MEDICAL EDUCATION
411 E. 54 Stv N.Y. 10022

(212) 832-20S9

-- - - - --- = m -

Notice to All Polity Clubs and
Organizations:

Due to a surplus of student

activity fundsPolity 'is accept

ing requests for line budgets
and supplements to line budgets.

All requests must be in writing

Pop 4 STATESMAN o ambe 221974

.

ATTENTION:

Cashing Service, will be closed

Thursday, November 28 and

Friday November 29 .

*SPECIAL~ W JAZ imameR BOX 3991NDGRAND EuNRAL M t IO I AN- YORI, N.Y. 10017
Please send me.. sets (5 albums per set) of "Special Jazz Offer" rec ords at

S*.98 each. Enclosed is my check (money order) in the amount of 5
Please send me---_-- sets of "Special Jazz iffer" tite at S14.98 each.

Enclosed is my check (money order) in the amount ofS _ __f ~ NAMER_-__ „_ - . ----.-... ---.-- -

* S TREET _ _ __ -- -
CITY _ _ ___ _ __ S ZIPSTAT _ _

********* *** *************

^4a^>ioy (5P0o Un4Jeiypaa'tuate3

Q^H^J^, Jacl A U Sta) Jo i

<oy 5 I 4- 8A 8

-. 60' - .60*

to ger^ - .40r3~~ as la iV'

jlo 'Vla Ioie Lal
/%r to 3UI75 - 3737
75J~ 5 - 3737

in theto Lynette Spaulding

Polity Office by 5 PM, Nov 22.
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WIUSS A
BROOK wtt Kirk Ward.
12:40 eA - CLASSICAL
MUSIC - Wp.
2:30 pin. - SENTWD0 - Leti
music and tlk with QBy isl
Felix.
$:30 - SLAVIC LANGUAGE
PROGRA w El S""a
6:00 - TERFACE -
Contporay an id

Ink-d_ Ho": LOU
-mt

6O0 - o eec SCIENCE
MIAGAZIE.
7:00 - OVERSEAS
ASSIGNMENT - WUSs
core_-smon-nt ovurss toa you
what's happing in Euopr
7X0 - PUBLIC AFFAI RS.
8:00 - BEVE STONY BROOK!
with MIKE Battiston.
10:30 - WUS8 OLDIES with
Paul Sanchez.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 24
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Senate Begis Investigations
By 8ANDI BROIOKS ~ h 1od _ok1 wasoitat rpedb

lbe Polity Senate meeI in er Colege onQJunir Rane_|tt Myke Pixe
We y night wupe the formulatio of aa S a",eN a mot ^^g for an
three dent goeIent toZie d o,000 to m o
investate aspects of student We. allow fr awe aop of 8x&L.

Mount Senator Barry Siskin -kmsd dO_ Aetoa
that PoUty look into th pity oft acn other ae Sam te owstme a
the intersts of the Faculty Student A at PWt di" _4 I
(FSA). 'Ve get one-Itaf miko dollrs a yewrha inmlbiM for NIIbob as a
from student actes funds" id Siskn. "Mayberp twl fo the Unied Fa
we should buy aW tae over the bo n s (UFW) odd t td e as «- _n is
and f laeh. e* e f6aeala s ob not

lu Senate &ao a_ a mtio by Sao to a e* fte I Hl

Sator Jan Manne for an d te oF *hastai Roe
Student Actltffies Board (SAB). A we i - -It11ad $ 0 fa a Omm Day a
be access to a SAB On and wW Wben Pft Immdant Gmy Si" da
back to theSeaeinone ino my cod yr for

A Council eublution cHng for a Cal e to p € aa O tdI nte
took into Staftsman's alleged "flagrat Oin d to _ t th a au Day
for actual and adequate eoa of st. lifemeb-id ." he II* vas pWuaUM.
and government" was y u a s a* le Send o aproed a MOhtOZ 0a
resolution by lngmuir Senator Mark Minu" to condemning the Adminstration for its alleged
overturn it received a plurality, but not a majority, discontinuing of the Environmental Studies
of all - . C . Prr'- -

LANMUIRt SENATOR BuntK MIA (kdtJ fhi In bb 0l la Gvt*a P~tCab_ _
er~ffccha i btImw-0b Juno Rp r _ P~--1 AV ir fr0:

^Campus Briefs-
Change of Plans _

Sttsa has Aetutrd it art Xn~~~tl
.feturs deptmens. Two wi w
app oea on Wedneay and wfl take bhe w

form of a separate mde hofta system " b
ily in-depth arts and fet R into somee

and other iy aS * Aove to wInstitution'
in an da d Fridays ies

As part of the change, the aadenr or evelts
will appear on the fist oddumbered p
i mmediately following the
centerfold.

Health Needs Discussed
Thea n of the Deprtet of Medidne

at Iho's Cooks Cobunty Hokpital, Quentin
Young, will discuss the probems of heath
needs and instutioal IPoxN.

The liete, spaatd by the Heath
Scienes Center, is ape to the public w
chargeand will be given In South C
Building F, Room 147, on Moda loee
25. at 7 PmJ.

-- - -Jr I 'IA ow " O
Laong - with the dna to,

|Committee an IHumaM Rghts, Yomg wiU focu ^,m ̂ ,,
Ion the need to examine the mpacL ofu-

, am bw t am tl" IwMbt to

a th eealt cmr dety system.

have au tae our eat a
ie said. "Have we turned he dlient'
mn who exists for the benefit the

? Are hospitals huge i__,
monstrositwe-?"'

N _Ve Rber20
Unknown pesons broke the haont window of a 1972 Ford

that was parked in S4ot with a rock. Th value of th dump
is repord to be $60.

Unknown penow d the vent Wi" kyw and bAw the
top comer of the battey of a vehicle that was parked Kefty
paved lot. The damage I valued at $60.

Sbx pllos of wine and ten pounds of cleeie vahud at
$38.90 were zve arom room 228 of tOe Union.

A tape deck valud at $100 was removed fra a vehickk tlt
wa parked in south Niot.

Two speake and a batiey wore remd fm a vehile that
was parked in Kelly paved lot.

A tape recorder valued at $1400 was m ved *om a room
in the Humanities building.

A tape deck valued at $150 was removed ftom a vehicle that
was parked in the Tabler lot.
TOTAL KNOWN APPROXIMATE VALUE OF PROPERTY
STOLEN OR DAMAGED DURING THIS PERIOD:
$3,902.15

I140 aj. - JAZZ wfe Jol
SalusiTL
2MO pm. - LOQGGNS -AND
&*MP--A-A MII hied in Ma

&WM - JUST LAA0N fOU
l_~. I f .

I_ *I toI
Ade--CROCKKS S a-_
T~IC Ah A _

90 - NO BIZ UK£a SHO
BIZ Aih Rael lom
fiw - PADMNU
SHADOW SHOW wft Ow
Bronx Bomber, W. Skltx.

MONDAY, NOVENB"R t

8:20 ai. - 42ND STREET
DUO with Rafead C "ws
on the hour. ts at S.
1 :00 n. - JAZZ wth Lse
Hewn-Lowe.

FRIDAY, NOVEIMBE 22

3:00 pjn. - CLASSICAL
MUSIC with Tom VNakL
4:30 - WUS8 NEWS AND
WEATHER.
&-00 - MANGIA STONY
BROOK with Me Battiston,
7:1S - LITERATURE
READINGS with Susan
Friednun.
7:30 - STONY BROOK
CONCERT SERIES - David
Bromberg and Proctor &
Bergman in concert at SUSB.
10:30 - HIGHWAY 82
APPROXIMATELY - If you
think Kocaine Karma on the old
WFMU was righteous, listen to
this. Host: Norm Prusslin. Sports
report at 11.

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 23

9:15 a.m. - WAKE UP STONY.. 0 NW
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Crime Round-up

Compiled by JODI 0. KATZ
November 15

A ten speed bicycle valued at $155 was removed from
where it had been secured to the bike rack in the lament of
Hendrix College.

A heater valued at $20 was removed from SSB 175.
Three vehicles were towed away from various prts of

campus. Two of these vehicles have already been released to
their owners.

A bicycle valued at $160 was removed from where it had
been chained to a couch in the end lounge of uir. The
chain valued at $5 was also gone.

A bicycle valued at $130 was stolen from where it bad been
secured in the basement of Hendrix College. The chain was
also missing.

November 16
A stereo valued at $185 was removed from a loched room in

Stage XII B.
The Goodies restaurant delivery man stated that a female

approximately 23 years of age and a aly five feet
eight inches tall approached him in front of T nnini College
and started a conversation with him. A couple of minutes
passed when an unknown subject came up behind the
complainant, put a cloth over the complainant's head, and
then hit the complainant with a blunt instrument. The victim
was taken to the Infirmary and treated by the nurses on duty.
He was then transported to Mather Hospital. The complainant
also stated that approximately $160 of his own money and
$140 of Goodies' money was taken. Suffolk County Police
was notified.

November 17
Security responded to the Physics building to investigate a

silent burglar alarm that had sounded at headquarters. A
search of the building was made and about ten minutes later
two students emerged from the building carrying a large
quantity of tools. The officer took them into custody and read
them their rights. The subjects, police my, voluntarily
admitted taking their tools from a baaerit, room in the
Physics building. The subjects wet then taken to the Sixth
Precinct and booked for third degree burglary.

November 18
Five cars were towed away from various spots on campus.
Security units responded to a Simplex door alarm in the

Graduate Biology tunnel area. A student wa found in the area
with assorted tools in his possession. he subject stated that he
was looking for a soda machine. This matter was referred to
the Office of Student Affairs.

It was reported that a male was loitering in Benedict College
after he had entered the dorm through a lounge window. The
subject had asked the complainant for a place to "crash." In
addition, the subject was very uncooperative while being
questioned by Security. He was anrsted and transported to
the Sixth Precinct. An identification cheek was made on the
subject and it was discovered that he was an escapee m
Central Islip Hospital. Fe subject was returned to the
hospital.

November 19
Nineteen vehicles weere towed awray from various spots on

campus.
A computer terminal valued at $1800 was removed from

room 210A in the Engineering building. The Suffolk County
Police Department was notified.

Fifteen dollan in meal coupons were removed from a jacket
pocket in the billiard room in the Union.

An FSA check for $90 was removed from a locked cabinet
in a locked room in the Union.

Two paintings valued at $30 and two docb valued at $31
were removed hem room 169 of South Gulding G.
The room was locked and there were no dgns of forced entry.
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The Stony Brook Union
Governing Board

Presents

Sunday Sympatico Series
monthly cultural events

featuring

Serena
A Bellydancer

also featuring John Erario, a singer

Sunday November 24, 1974

1P.M. in the Union Buffeteria

Others $2.00Students .50

4= 44o .4 o -9= -aw lv 14o glo olum 44m 4o 4o "No m -4 -o -~ -sa ow -am - -mo -am -amp w

I

I
I
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.SAB Id
PRESENTS: S

,-----------MOOD-|
Fri., Nov. 22 -eQuad Benedict Lounge 9 PM

I --- Beer, Live Music, I.D.'s will be checked I e

l -------- LARRY CORYELL ----
§ | and the ELEVENTH HOUSE a PM
Sat., Nov.23 Union And. 10:30 0
1 ------ Students $2.00- Others $4.00- __-

;-,-THE MARSHALL TUCKER BAND-,i
with the CHARLIE DANIES BAND |

San., bee. 1 GYM * PM

^-----Students $2.50 -Others $5.50 ---

|-------- ROGER GR1MSBY- I--
Sun., Dee. 8 GYM IB PM
I Students free with l.D.--Others $3.00 1 ;

L_________________________W44 "W4W =W0W = 4* m 4m' am ma W ~WM -M, m

Setauket Service Cesrp.
Main Street Shopping Center
East Setauket, N.Y. 11733
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i *WE WANT TO INSURE YOUNG DRIVERS*

I j* CARS & MOTORCYCLES *

I * IMMEDIATE FS-2 1s*
* PREMIUM FINANCING AVAI LABLE *

I *CALL JERRY FLYNN FOR RATES*

SPIRIT OF YOUNG KOREANS

We ore sponsoring a Porty

over Thanksgiving recess

Wednesdoy, Nov. 27, 1974

Kelly Cafeteria8 P.M.

t ALL THE MEMBERS AND THEIR FRIENDS ARE INVITED

I

I
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

CALL: 6-8925 KIM
6-3905 CHOI

\ SEMI-FORMAL
I

I
I

Would you like to see
movies, concerts, plays, exhi

I
0
1
1

w Blo 44 4om 4do 4d -No 400 4a 4do 41 41a odm .0 4m 4 -go "

J CoE Pat" w Jed Rein of I
I 6-Qw4t NWt N"iq SpW I
j In9

I

v

I

* All Mde& of ""eiles of low pria I
I * UNs MUoe sNis I

N« @ At Sri-Frl 9AN1-1PN1
roldshff Am otff .f bor - H. h,* ., I

Amdf WI*J /farmby *f SAn Opcr eW ade
spIjIl J#99 CfleRmaiff #,rt, Pow OW Ir

L _&_aw a_ 0 _ _ Mo 4 _a _ _4= w O

FROM FRONT ROW SEAT
and

FREE OF CHARGE?

COME WRITE
FOR

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Fat Friars
Friday & Saturday Night

DRINKS -2S
BEERS -10"

FROM 9-10 PM

- ALSO LIVE MUSIC -
Wednesday is Ladies Night

DRINKS - 75S

1795 Middle Country Road
(Take Nicholls Road to Rt. 25 East)

CENTEREACH

ssc

STA TESMAN ARTS!!!
( INFLUENCE THE CULTURAL LIVES OF 10,000)

No experience is necessary. If you have a genuine
personal interest in the Arts, we want you to write
for us. Contact Stephen Dembner (Arts Editor)
at 246-3690 or 246-7468 or leave your name &
number and I will contactyou.
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Puerto Rican Graphics are Fine Art
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Concert Review

Stony Brook Chamber Singers Demonstrate ProwesE8
By CHRIS JAMES

The Stony Brook Chamber Singers,
conducted by Amy Kaiser, sang with
enthusiasm, power and precision in their
first concert of the season, last Sunday,
November 17. 'he artistic success of the
concert was a testament to Kaiser's
musical abilities. The group, which has
sung together for only two months,
presented an ambitious program of
complex, difficult works from the
northern Baroque tradition. Two Bach
contatas, Gottes Zeit ist die allerbest Zeit,
BWV 106 (also known as the Actus
tragicus), and Gott, der Hewr, ist Somi*
und Schild, BWV 79, were the principal
works of the evening. Three motets,
Brahms' 0 Heiland reiss die Himmel auf,
op. 74 no. 2, Schutz's Die mit Tranen
saen, no. 10 of the Geistlinchef Chorlied
of 1648, and Scheidt's setting of Psalm
148, Lobet im Himmel den Herrn, for
chorus, six soli, and continuo, made up

the remainder of the program.
Canata 106, which began the concert,

was presented in a modified
instrumentation. Since Stony Brook does
nnof have an organ, X hae p d
realized the figured bass. Flutes replaced
recorders and the viola da gamb parpb
were played by a viola and a cetfo. While
these cha-ges were most likely
necesitated by the music department's
penury, one change seemed questionable.
This was the substitution of a solo
soprano for the choral sopranos in the
great middle chorus, in cear violation of
the score.

Celtl Phlophic dea
Bach probably wrote Cantata 106 in

1706 at Muhlhausen. Its central
philosophic idea, according to Karl
Geiringer (Johann e an Ba&h,
Oxford 1966), "is that Death's curse and
punishment implied in the Old Testament
were transformed through the

intervention of Christ into prm id
bliss. 99

T h e beautiful instrumental
introduction, which eo««t to _pnk of th
ioy of h e p OB, re co ved a dul,
labored p Mae. deed, the
ord 0id e In
both cantatak and amt of th mIcal
pre wbems can up wwr dw to the
orchesta , Mmbte frequently
sounded tetati, and tempo cbme_

re aww _d.y m lAe choIr
sang with b and la Ingth

throuhout.Onl Dce, In the fina fuue,
when Conn got a bit
over-enthudastle and --- el bathed out
their octave C', cold one ukt tee
pe Mance of theborm. Of the fin
soloists, two d.we speia meto. Th
tenor, Sten Krane, a his voi
sounded by in th low Dpoter,
prrd With i - and .
He mu b e fet the of the music

deeply, for be exp ld pefety
in~esy of the piw "Lod, Nto
beer inoknbd Uht wo mat AL." Namt

ii. ; _ d ~w; SW

In a di bet _t tdP d

po_ oiw of _-M
adNhe toe eme ort -H

WMHI ado Is wmd-i But

transcending Mn
_g~~~a_
spiftiwl nataf. Te Wbtvkk

wwm the munto o Bat h w as In bu

c The eond, detay
.-- p VW dmg by

noed in the find,, *lboate
"Amen." lh bat - ngig em e hi th
fourth aio, a and

the pee.

&Same Scedt, Sff hegnt Not
Germai school of (xgnirt# and a
tou01 Mader ot the dai eborae abld

BMb besht kniow fo te Tbb ti
NoR ot 1624. In hik ett at oF MI
148, four great pilar4ike Aoe an *et
off by konpr stou fo the dix 91otob
fun of uo s pme of the LmA.
me _rNCM _I cul at 11
begining .wen a srbit thie bat
sude xds ihto a multitde of

Naee by th c'onw MT
Staf via - am A e 9S`o

*lyw* o~eta(>Bumilow W.x^

bec~ie have hod o

They ftfwo in IunImi WWrimp In *W.
WO" so -w th .

uft tWb lk2dr S M e W,

pi n _den M _bmw&V

Mr Wuz'i In au I - On bat-
pefci oted _o teex. -Th _

_emoi ,cee hful of brth.inl

mor tlu thre hundre er e the
piec wai wrtenTecameSif 9

pefrac w- in alnpcxthh
of the e T

Spb g 1736 ta e dat of
coapoito of t a79,but 9
thtte1726 A

-I sprt, since It w_ a-it to be
_afnifmlO Rernttn Dy, Ocor

31. lbh do al d

-riow OiAt 106 Vu an If it of

vigorm opningfor the Impg phoretma
ith lbe SiWS d ace t NI

was not exnwy a moftl of r toio.
chorus sowg wt ftc umua eMh~Bad

Mcu&cy la ft i ctkdatnc
pgaiemumicl, aNdWtf oefl

honwhie thy ubwd smay notm,
ped maiantl, ad DOoM c .dey th
exeme difficulty of te pt TeW alto

dn^ soprmo oso, no Laos a"
Pota BaiWey, tuft

sbghtty mnervus i Chu 106, ta d*
time wVth u vocal

AU In aB1, thowgh, it wthe chonv
ta emereds t rw bwo of tin
cooomt. siw, Stoy 11 Ok
SIes; A as. 6w ,,

An exhibit of contemporary Puerto Rican posters Ihie the one pictured abov is on exhibit In the L obry WAls.

By JANE L. HYLAND
An exhibition of Puerto Rican

political posters and graphics is
currently being held in the Galleria
and Exhibit Room of the Library. The
posters are on loan from various
private collections, El Museo del
Barrio in New York and El Taller
Boricua, New York Puerto Rican
artists collective. The exhibit opened
on November 11 and will run through
November 30.

For the past two decades Puerto
Rican artists have successfully
exhibited their posters throughout the
world, in the museums of Asia, Europe
and the Americas. They have won
prizes in many countries, including
Japan, Yugoslavia and France. The
majority of the posters in this exhibit
are silkscreen prints, a medium in
which Puerto Rican artists have
achieved technical expertise. Some of
the artists whose works are included in
this exhibition are Lorenzo Homar,
Rafael Tuflno, Jose Rosa, Jorge Soto
and Marcor Dimas.

The true evolution of the Puerto

Rican poster began in 1946 when the
Division of Community Education was
created in Puerto Rico. A section was
devoted to the design of posters for
educational and social purposes,
directed towards the mnil cdas and
urban communities. The poster was a
highly effective means of
communicating with the general
public. Lorenzo Homar and Rafael
Tufino represent this first group of
poster artists in the exhibition.

In 1957 the Institute of Puerto
Rican Culture established a graphic
arts workshop devoted to the
production of silkscreen posters, and
assigned Lorenzo Homar to direct it.
From this workshop Antonio
Martorell and Jose Rosa, the present
director are included. 'he quality of
the products of this workshop
prompted one well-known visitor, the
artist Ben Shahn, to comment in 1969
that "a great deal of the refinement of
the silkscreen technique is due to the
efforts of this workshop." Their
posters have commemorated famous
events and men from Puerto Rican

history and have
events. H r, atwr dU be
Considoi9t as bdverdse i*th are
widey co lected and b ecom
works of mt. Sev&a Ne w pm
now exit, inXduOg one at tb
Universty of Pueto Ro.

Now York's Puerto Rian artsl
through E Taew B and M
Museo del Barrio, are aso p dng
outstand works. T them of
many of the posten this exhibit is a
"concern for the social conditions mid
political struggle of the Puerto Rican
people, both in Puerto Rico and in the
United States." according to exhibit
coordinators Hedi erto oad
Javier Melendez. One adt of
poster art is that it t widely alale
to people of al economic levels. Tboe
who could never build a of
oil panting or "Sts l c ak e afeem
to silkscreen posters akdigtem a
widely peciaed form o art. Te
art of poster m continues to be
one of the most ous artistic
expressions of Puerto Rico, as shown
by this exhibit.

L
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form is to remain vital. Stravinsky was
"booed" from the stage; James Joyce
was condemned as pornographic;
avant-garde jazz has yet to receive full
acceptance in its own realm as well as
in the overall worid of music. Each
time an ensemble such as this one
performs and can reach more people,
more people will understand what it is
trying to do. Having your ears and
mind assaulted with unusual music is
not necessarily a "bad" thing, neither
is listening to music that you can't
dance to. More experimental and
improvisational mmic would be
welcome on a campus that sometimes
seems to stagnate in conservatism.

Weekend Preview
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Concert Preview

Larry Coryell Brings His "Cosmic Jazz" to Stony Brook
this film which definitely

the other two features.
t film being shown. Go West,
Brothers bomb. Essentially,

n for the failure" Is that
k't the same Marx Brothers
n a team effort we have been
-d and spoiled by in such
L Day at the Races or A Night
?ra.
icless, these movies are free
its and are at a nominal fee
immunity. Though A Day *t
i is the only film showing the
thers at their best, the other
filled with gags and routines
Iso really amusing. The Marx
are hysterical at their best,
i at their worst they are
ind more insane than any
die team.

COCA CINEMA 100

nd Saturday: Marx Brothers

COCA SUNDAY

ruce on TV

and

or Something Completely

LOCAL THEATRES

CENTURY MALL

Taking of Pelham One Two Three
starring Walter Matthau and Martin
Balsam.

FOX THEATER

Law and Disorder starring Carroll
0'Connor and Ernest Borgnine.
Directed by Ivan Passer.

LOEW'S TWIN 1

The Longest Yard starring Burt
Reynolds and Eddie Albert. Directed
by Robert Aldrich.

list. The drummer, Al Mouzon,
previously of '"Weather Report" and
other bands, has been called strong
and primitive. One critic labeled him
perhaps one of the two best drummers
alive. The other is Billy Cobham, a
rock em\ sock em" drummer whom
Coryell defines as being beyond
reproach. He unites the polyrhythmics
of jazz drumming wath a wickedly
funky, soul-type backbcat-a brilliant
fusion.

Playing electric trumpet is Michael
Lawrence who has replaced Randy
Brecker. Lawrence is a really fine jazz
musician - not too corny. CoryeH
enjoys playing against the electric
trumpet. He prefers getting into the
horn concept and slightly away from
the guitaristic concept. Trumpet, when
electrified, creates a perfect blend
which surpasses basic acoustic and

I instrumental sounds.
On keyboards, including

synthesizer, and founding out the
band is Mike Mandell. He's been with

, Coryell for the past fifteen years.
j Though he's been greatly influenced

, by such performers as Jimmy Smith,
Oscar Peterson and Bill Evens, he's still

; original and unique with a style
I specifically his own.

Last, but most certainly not least, is
electric bassist, Danny Trifan,
formerly of Buzzy Lindhardt's band.
His range is from folk-rock to
top-forty pop-rock to
avant-garde/free-form jazz.

More Praise
I guess I've already pushed Coryell

as high as one possibly could push
him, but just one more bit on him.
One neat little trick of his is playing a
long, complicated solo without boring
the audience, a challenge and
definitely a difficult feat to master.
He's a very fast and technically perfect
guitarist who also totally reveals the
true feelings of his music. Personally,
Coryell strongly believes technique can
get in the way of actual music. He
wants his group to be beautifully
balanced and in comparititvely good
shape. He and The Eleventh House
work together as a unit. Therefore the
music captures the essential
euphoric/gut-feeling integration which
is supposed to be the composition of
jazz-rock.

Well, I'd say this show sounds like it
should be quite a pleasurable
experience and it could possibly be a
really dynamic concert. Hope to catch
you there.

Larry Coryell and his bievenin House Will presenx TWO snows in ine union Muanonum on anuroay nigni.

By ZELDA ENA SILVERSTEIN
Years ago, maybe about fifteen,

Larry Coryell did some jammin' with
the eternal Jimi Hendrix. He also plays
Clapton's riffs in Wes Montgomery
octave style. Sound intriguing? How
about impressive? I mean, just how
bad could the guy be?

Perhaps well label the music of
"Larry Coryell and the Eleventh
House" as "cosmic jazz." Yet, when
the band gets moving, it's a great deal
more than just space-age, progressive,
driving jazz. The Eleventh House,

Theatre Review

Coryell's newest band, is organized.
They play up the strength of each
individual member without making the
whole thing an apparent talent show.

No Special Labels
As Coryell says, this band attempts

to communicate its music without any
special labels. They use rock rhythms,
yet included in the tunes are jazz
solos. The music is basically free-form
jazz, with touches of rock, funk and
electronics which lend the band a
fresh, unpredictable, astounding and
most rare quality. Their music has

k

t
»

3

1

been described by assorted critics as
euphoric, rhythmic and mystical. B^
others it's coined as rock-steady
super-funky and almost soul-like
Obviously this band encompasses
within itself a lot of diversity anc
complexity. Pleasantly, their ultimate
goal is not long drawn out jams, but
short tunes which radiate organized
touching, intense and beautiful
sounds.

Impressive List
The individual members of th<

group comprise quite an impress! v<

Concert Review

Improvisational Ensemble
By NANCY CALLANAN

Music at Stony Brook is usually
limited: a few classical concerts, a few
rock concerts, and a few miscellaneous
informals make up the music year.
Thursday night, however, the
"Improvisational Ensemble" proved
that music is not limited to these
restrictive genres.

Between 20 and 40 musicians
gatnered. in Lecture Center 105 to
demonstrate that music is first of all
sound. They did not attempt to
modify this sound into what is
commonly termed "music." Instead
they developed a three-ring circus of
sound - the sound of pianos, flutes,
electric guitars, saxaphones, trumpets, j *
violins, basses and cellos - which)
pelted the audience's ears, surrounded
it with pure (and sometimes less than
pure) sound. The improvisation was
not only musical but also spatial:
musicians formed groups, played
together for a while; then the groups
dissolved as the wandering musicians
found other small, sympathetic
gatherings to join.

No Rules
The ensembel changed its tone as

the groups formed and re-formed. This
happened often because there were
absolutely no rules; a saxaphone
player could pick up another
instrument or leave the room entirely
if he felt like it. There were no
established leaders; volume and
location, which changed with the
moment, determined the leaders for
that moment.

The form of the improvisation is
not completely new: Miles Da vis (in
Bitches Brew) and other jazz artists
have used it quite effectively. It has
not been often tried with so many
instruments, however. The simple
quantitive difference adds many
problems to the genre. None of the
musicians could possibly hear all of
the others, which led to the effect of
oup within the ensemble at a time.
The overall sound was confusing, and
sometimes unpleasant, but it remained
constantly interesting.

Experiment is necessary if any art

Harpo gts a earful examination by Dr. QuackenDusn in "A Day azine Races,
one of three films being shown this weekend in COCA'S M arx Brothers festival.

By BARBARA MOSS
This weekend COCA is featuring

three Marx Brothers films - At the
Circus, A Day at the Races and Go
West.

At the Circus is good, but the
compatibility problems between MGM
and the Marx Brothers in 1939 leave
the film with a lot to be desired. It's a
funny movie, but when compared to
other Marx Brothers' films, it falls
short. Not even the orchestra drifting
out to sea can redeem this film when
contrasting it to the precedent

previously set by the Marx Brothers'
genius. Obviously, At the Circus is not
considered a great one as far as Marx
Brothers' aficionados are concerned,
but any Marx Brothers film is better
than none at all.

Super Film
A Day at the Races is probably

second only to A Night at the Opera.
Before filming both movies, the
Marxes used the live stage to test the
material, it was received well, to put
it mildly. The Marx Brothers and
Margaret Dumont are nothing less than

It is often the case that a
non-theatre department production is
somehow lacking the polish that
makes for a successful play. In the
Experimental College production of
"Slow Dance on the Killing Ground,"
however, the precision and
competence in all aspects of the play
not only meet, but clearly surpass the
standards of all previous performances
on this campus that I have viewed. The
play, shown at Keuy Cafeteria, only
runs through this Sunday and every
effort should be made to see it.

The story takes place on the night
of June 1,1962, the day of execution
of Adolf Eichmann. RandaU (Ralph
Cowings), a young black dude, dashes
from the street into the candy store of
the old German, Glas (Loren Disney).
Glas, RandaU, and Rosie (Marcia
Bednarski), who comes into the store
later, enter into a discussion of
Eichmann, the war crimes, and killing
in general. Each one of the three has
his or her own secret and shame, and
as these come out, the action becomes
more and more tense.

At one point, Glas mentions the
Jewish custom of lighting a candle
once a year in memory of the Jews
who were exterminated by Hitler, and
adds that it would take something
more like lighting the sun to
commemorate the dead. RandaU
exclaims that, in that case, maybe a
candle should be Ut to give some light
for the living. The last scene i almost
an hour later, brings back this image
with a chilling quality that leaves the
audience too stunned to applaud for a
long, long moment.

The set itself is justification for
seeing th play. Cowings, who also
directed^Slow Dance," and Frank
Caprioli, the set designer and builder,
went to amazing lengths to make every
detail authentic. From the ancient

By STEPHEN DEMBNER
And then the deluge ....

Well, this is the weekend that I
warned you about last week. I defy
anyone to come up with a way to get
into everything that's happening on
campus and still do any work at all.
After all, the end of the year is coming
and there aren't many of us who can
afford to goof off all weekend. On the
other hand though, it may well be the
last weekend when anyone has any
free time at all so at least there's
enough to do.

On Saturday there will be a concert
which should not be missed by any
true music lover. Unfortunately, it's
going to be really tough to see it
because it will almost certainly overlap
with something else. SAB presents
Larry Coryell for two shows, at 7:30
p.m. and 10:30 p.m. in the Union
Auditorium (see preview).

If you plan Friday well, you i just;
might have time to slip in the Music
department's Artists Series concert.
Featured will be Ronald Anderson on
trumpet, and Alvin Brehm on string
bass. Both are Stony Brook professors

and have a really high reputation, and
are well worth the fifty-cent fee.

Also available to the Arts fan this
weekend are two plays which can be
viewed on Friday, Saturday, or
Sunday night. The first is "Slow Dance
on the Killing Ground," a drama by
William Hanley (see review). It is
p-educed and directed by Ralph
Cowings with the support of the
Experimental College. It can be seen at
8:30 p.m. in Kelly Cafeteria for an
contribution of 25 cents.

The second play which will be
presented this weekend is an
adaptation of Kurt Vonnegut's
Welcome to the Mcnkeyhouse. The

play, which takes the same name, is
directed by Rich Rand and will be
produced in the Gershwin Music Box.
This one is free but reservations should
be made in advance by calling
246-6436.

On Friday and Saturday nights
COCA presents a Marx Brother festival
(see On The Screen). In addition, this
weekend should (barring further
snafus) mark the return of New
Campus Newsreel to the Stony Brook
screen. Those of you who have been at

Stony Brook for more than a year
know not to miss a newsreel. For
those of you who are in your first year
here, a word ... etc., is sufficient. This
is probably the single funniest feature
that Stony Brook has produced,
period.

If you haven't got enough to hold
you yet, although it's impossible to
devise a schedule to fit everything in,
there's still more. On Saturday night,
the Music department presents Martha
Calhoun on cello, and James Russell
on clarinet; and on Sunday Mary Ann
Heym will give a piano recital. Both
concerts will begin at 8:30 p.m. in
Lecture Center 105.

Finally, for the crowning touch, the
cherry on top of the Harpo's Special,
Sunday Simpatico presents a belly
dancer. The show starts at 1 p.m. in
the Union Buffeteria.

I was originally planning to include
a schedule at the end of this Weekend
Preview to help guide a choice of
activities, but it's just impossible to fit
everything in, and it's too hard to
choose what's best. I figure it this way
- I tell you what's available. After
that you're on your own. Good luck.

The Experimental College production of William Hartley's drama "Slow Dance
on the Killing Ground" is clearly a superior piece of work and should not be
missed.

cash register to having the "dirty"
magazines in the top of the rack so
that kids can't reach them, nothing is
overlooked. The crowning touch is the
hinged wall that swings to reveal the
back room of the store at the proper
moment.

The acting, too, is nothing to be
sneezed at. Cowings is superb in his
changes in tone and voice from the
role of educated man to that of
hip-talk black dude. Disney maintains
his German accent and limp without a
miss. It should be noted that Disney,
who also stage-managed the show, was
not originally cast in the role of Glas

and had less than a week to prepare
before the opening of the show.
Bednarski also performed her lines in a
natural and effective manner.

There seems to have been some
confusion about whether there is or is
not an admission fee for "Slow
Dance." The definitive word is that
there is no fee but that contributions
will be accepted to help offset the cost
of the production. In any case, "Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground" is a
triumph and can and should be seen
any night this weekend at 8:30 p.m. in
KeUy Cafeteria.

-Stephen Dembner

Alvin Brehm on string bass (above), and Ronald Anderson on trumpet will
perform on Friday night in an Artist Series concert, sponsored by the Music
department.

,s the Marx Brothers
LOEWSTWIN2

Mixed Con^eoy starring Bactaa
Harris and Joseph Bologna.

and

Wectworid starring Yul Bryuer aod
Richard Benjamin. Directed by
Michael Crichtoo.

BROOKHAVEN THEATER

Trial of BiBy Jack starring Deteres
Taylor and Tom Laughlin. Directed by
T.C. Frank.

THREE VILLAGE THEATER

PutneySwope

and

Groove Tube starring Ken Sbapiro and
Richard Belzer. Directed by Ken
Shapiro.

CINEMA 112 N0.1

California Split starring Elliot Gould
and George Segal. Directed by Robert
Altroan.

and

Summer Wishes Winter Dreams
staffing Joanne Woodward aad Martin
Balsam. Directed by Gilbert Catw.

CINEMA 112 NO. 2

Texas Chain Saw Massacre

and

Return of the Dragon starring Bruce
Lee.

PORT JEFFERSON ART CINEMA

FleshGordon

and

Barbaxella staffing Jane Fonda.

'Slow Dance

Indulge Yourself With One Stupendous Weekend
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DRINKS PRIME RIBS
$1.00 AT LUNCH^ .
IMonday-FridayI S5.45

5:30-6:30PM $.75 SundayThursday

There are 28 Different items for lunch
that are priced less than $2.45
and served with a popover.

-

O w n e d a n d SPECIAL GROUP
managed by former AND
Students of SUNY BANQUET RATES
at Stony Brook. AVAILABLE-

TIRED OF THE SAME OLD STUFF?
WE UNDERSTAND

r i

,'At the Circus" - Friday at 7:00 & 12
"A Day at the Races" - Friday at 9:30

"Go West" - Saturday at 7:00 & 12
"A Day at the Races" - Saturday at 9:30

ALSO - FRoDAY & SATURDAY - NEW CAMPUS NEWSREELS

'JOIN THE
POLITY

-HOTLINE'

Polity is attempting to

set up a 24 Hour Hot

Line. This Hot Line

will operate continuously.

We need people to an-

swer the phones concern-

ing any major complaint,

and to act on these

complaints immediately.

COME TO
POLITY AND
SIGN UP OR

CALL US AT
246-3674

I I

Sunday, November 24 at 8:00
"Lenny Bruce on T.V." - PLUS -

"And Now For Something Completely Different"

TICKETS REQUIRED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - COCA
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI.
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKET OFFICE OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK.

1% ------ AV
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EXPERIMIENTAL COLLEGE I
PRODUCTIONS I

SLOW DANCE
ON THE

KILLING
§ ~GROUND

NOV- 19-24 83 .M

t-SUN KELLY CAFETERIA
______ _ uN,_ _. -__4swNw 4= 1

On Campus Weekend
& Holiday S.U.N.Y.

At Stony Brook

STUDENT SPECIAL

son T o and From La Guardia
or J.F.K.

An:

Thefiri

BilXJac

$1 0 per per
WEEKDAY RATES $15 PER PERSON

Winston Limousine Service
DORM TO DOOR SERVICE

RESERVATIONS
REQUESTED

ON LONG ISLAND
Call (516) 751-8880

AT 'HE AIRPORTS
Call (212) 895-51a 31

Applications
For Director

of
Student

Activities

Will Be
Available

Starting Fri.

Nov. 22

In The
Polity Office
In The Union

It takes up where
Billy Jack left off.

staffim DELORES TV

-
aI

I

-ROUTE 25A. EAST SETAUKET, N.Y. JUST EAST OF NIC1HOLS ROADI

ADMISSION WITH THIS AD - $1.00
OFFER GOOD UNTIL NOV. 26, 1974

I

AN,
4^

AO,

r
Looking For A Night Out?

HUNT FOR THE

Friday and Saturday, November 22 & 23
THE MARX BROTHERS FESTIVAL

iATURDAY

.E PROOF18 YEARS - D
CASUA rlRE

f~~~~~~~~~~~
- _ _ - 1 - - *^^

ADVERTISE
IN

STATESMAN
Call Jim Weber

at

246369t
J

te 3ffIIIx $'I mmgen
2363 MIDDLE COUNTRY ROAD

CENTEREACH
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SLIDE PRESENTATION: Professor Bitelko will discuss
Biblical Archeology with slides at noon in Old
Engineering 301.

Sat, Nov. 23
HORSEBACK CLINIC: The basic elements of training a
horse will be taught at 7:30 a.m. at the Smoke Run
Farms (Hollow Rd., Stony Brook).

MOVIE: COCA continues its Marx Brothers Festival
featuring "Go West" at 7 p.m. and midnight and "A Day
at the Races" at 9:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

SERVICES: Sabbath Services are held for the Orthodox
in Hillel House and for the non-Orthodox in Roth
Cafeteria at 10 a.m.

DEMONSTRATION: All interested in joining a
"Freedom Ride to Boston" to demonstrate for quality
integrated schools and against the racist busing boycott
should contact Dave at 246-8778.

CONCERTS: SAB presents Larry Coryell at 8 p.m. and
10:30 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium. Tickets are $4 for
the genera I public and $2 for students.

- Martha Calhoun, cellist, and James Russell, on the
clarinet, will perform at 8:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

Sun, Nov. 24
HORSE SHOW: The Riding Club competes in an
intercollegiate Horse Show at Bodr Brook Stabesw Cars
are needed for transportation and will Wave in front of
SBU at 8:30 a.m.

SCIENCE FOR THE PEOPLE: The study group meats
to discuss work and magazine in SBU room 214 at 4
p.m.

FILM: The Celluloid Jew presents "The Diary of Anne
Frank" at 7:30 p.m. in the SBU Auditorium.

MOVIE: COCA presents "Lenny Bruce on T.V." and
"And Now for Something Completely Different" at 8
p.m. 4n Lecture Hall 100.

,X,*

CONtERT: Mary Ann Heym, pianist, will give a concert
at 8:.% p.m. in Lecture Hall 105.

Mon, Nov. a
UNION GOVERNIIN BOARD: The Union Iovernin
Board Sevices mets to discuss comptWkts about the
Unioti, M Plan. Book Ston, a" the Main Desk at 4
pjm. in SOU room 237.

LECTURES: Jose Perez discusses The Deepnin World
Crisis: Is Socialism the Anwerr at 8 pin. IA SM room
236.

- Mr. Yaakov Low from the Consu of I1e ta
Univrsity Affairs win spek of the cunt P hl
issue at 8 p.M. in the SBU Audtorim.

- Dr. Quentin Youwg chairman of the D 1parment of
Modicine at Cook County Hospital In Chiao, win Joak
at how medical institutions respond to heath needsja 7
p.m. in Surge F147.

BLACK GRADUATE STUDENTS: The meeting begins
at 4:30 p.m. in SBU 214.

HOUSING FORUM: All students with complaints nd
ideas are invited to attend at 7:30 p.m. In the Polity
Off ice.

CAMPUS N.O.W.: The weekly meeting is hold in the
Library Second Floor Conference Room at noon. Brin
your lunch.

Tue, Nov. 26
SPEAKER: Gerald Tannenbaum, who d In Chira for
26 years, will discuss the 'VCampaign Aqaint Cofucus
and Lin Piao" at 8 p.m. In Old E nern 143.

OUTING CLUB: The nmeting is held in SBU 216 at
8:30 p.m.

MOVIE: Tuesday Fliks pr s Te Treme at
8:30 pmn. In the Seu Adri. W

PkILOSOPHY: AN nerested h talkg with a resden
phil should at at 12:1I5 p n PIn, 9.

BIPO SEMINAR: Professor F.T. Bonne's topkc Is
*'Concerning the Thermal D Ipitin od
Oxyhyponitrite In Aqueous Solution" at 7:30 pJn. n
Old Chemistry 116.

BRIDGE: The weekly Duplicat Bridge Tournament is
hield at 7 p.m. in SBU 226. Master Points are 9iWn

COLLOQUIUM: Professor Herold S. Stwn of the
Uniwrsity of Wiln discusses "Problems of Pwbl
Computation" at 2: . t Epin. in 1

COMITTEIE AGAINST RACIS~k The C-m
es 8 s 3 pmJ. In SO room* 223

LCVVWL- The Pod of Goo" Relwrt W O
Nato-l Aiocaftopof ftoo mbawfs thrae^w ^lce

on "Fisnlea ait Tax. `0 a'

111. , w

CONCERT: Ronald Anderson on the trumpet and Alvin
Brehm on string bass will perform at 8:30 p.m. in NO.W: The JeWVng featuresailmn entitled "The Fabe IMTCE: The Inforation C we d at 3
Lecture Hall 105. Admission is $2.50 for the general of He and She" at 8 p.m. at the Unitarian Fellowship on pvm. today for Thoanksgivg and w A
public, $1 for students, and 50 cents for Stony Brook Route 25A and Bayview Avenue in East Setauket. Monday, Decerber 2 at 8:30 a.m.
Students. Non-members must pay $1. Compiled by Both Loschin and Susan Turek

kc»
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November 22, 1974

Calendar of Events
Fri, Nov. 22
MASS: Catholic masses are held every Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Friday at 12:15 p.m. in SBU 229,
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in Roth Cafeteria followed by a
light buffet, and Sunday in Roth Cafeteria at 11 a.m.

DAILY PRAYER: The Fellowship meets every weekday
at noon on the Social Sciences Hill (or the third floor
lobby of Social Science A when it rains) to pray.

PLAY: Experimental College productions and the
Skitzoid Man present William Hanley's Drama "Slow
Dance on the Killing Ground," at 8:30 p.m . in Kelly
Cafeteria on the Main Floor, through Sunday. Admission
25 cents at the door for all.

PLAY: Kurt Vonnegut's "Welcome to the Monkey
House," will be presented at the Gershwin Music Box at
8:30 p.m. today through Sunday and during the first
week of December. For tickets call 6-6436.

EXHIBIT: Works of Art by Robin Epstein and Steve
Zaluski in the Humanities Gallery will continue through
Friday, November 29 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT: The Golden Bear Cafe in O'Neill
College features Andrew Winter (formerly of the Soft
White Underbelly and Blue Oyster Cult), Harry Farkas
(formerly of Santos Sisters) and David Roter at 10 p.m.

MOVIE: COCA features a Marx Brothers Festival
presenting "At the Circus" at 7 p.m. and midnight and
""A Day at the Races" at 9:30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 100.

COLLOQUIUMS: Professor Josiah Thompson of
Haverford College will present a paper entitled 'Who Is
the Author of Either/Or?" or "Kierkagaard: The
Necessity of Forgery" at 4 p.m. in Old Physics 249.

- Professor M. McClain of Wayne State University
discusses "Two Photon Spectroscopy" at 4:30 p.m. in
Old Chemistry 116.

DANCE: SAB is sponsoring a Mood at 8:30 p.m. in
Benedict College Main Lounge featuring beer and live
music.

LECTURE: "Underwater Archeology in Greece" will be
discussed by Professor Niki Stavrolakes of the State
University of Massachusetts at Amherst in Lecture Hall
I10 at 8:30 p.m.

PICKET: The United Farm Worker's Support
Committee is holding a 24-hour picket marathon at
Pathmork (in Smithaven Mail) from 6 pm. tonight to 6
p.m. tomorrow. Cars will kove SBU egery two hours
starting at 6 p.m.

STATESMAN Page 11



JOIN THE COMMITTEE \
AGAINST RACISM !

FREEDOM RIDE TO BOSTONr!! Y
Black -White Unity In Boston 3

SAT NOV 23 \
I We In the Committ against Racism believe that all working peop! ,
Istudents and Intellectuals, must units to fight for better ivig i
conditions. That's what rml Integration means. Busing alone cann. t
Integrate schools In the long run. But the attack on busing must be
defeated. Racial fighting Is suicidal and must be stopped before it

,Vspres to other parts of the country. Hitter's racist movement 'iich
culinated In fascism In Germany had similar origins. Had the pe oles
I of Germany united to stop Its first manifestation, millions of lives could
have been saved.

JOIN THE FREEDOM RIDE TO BOSTON! DEMONSTRATE TO
tREPUDIATE THE BOYCOTT AGAINST INTEGRATIONI
I DEMONSTRATE FOR MASSIVE SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION AND
HIRING OF HUNDREDS MORE TEACHERS, ESPECIALLY
MINORITY TEACHERS!

[ F M I e C 11 S u e - 6-4978 \For More Info Call: Jry-9156

1 Leaves SUSB 5 30 AM $5 Round -trip j
ooooooskoloAn.oooooooooooooo0o

UPIt Uonneyut64 Vjl

"Welcome to the MonkeyHouse " X '
-At (4erwin J f/lujic io&/x
- ovemler 2t-24 & LNcemier 5-8 8:30 f (i 1|

;/ b ^ *
For Reservations 6-6436 \ JCg

LOST: gold 'Love" ring. I
f f o u n d

Benefit Concert Fri., Nov. 22 - Attentloni All WUSB DJ.'s and
please call 4823. Thanx. Union Aud., 8 p.m.. for Early alternate D.J.'s - There will be a
LOST: W black altere mate cat Childhood Center - featuring MANDATORY D.J. meeting this

ars old from GInrled Holo Road 1 HELIX the Gonchkiss Bros., and Monday, Now. 25 In SBU room 231.
UK ° T^s mStS?..S?» §751-9438 

B o b
user. 50 cents donation at 8 p.m. All Must Attend! !

Eatn et 7 51W9438 requested. Here's yor chance to
e ines. SUBSTANTIAL REWARD.^ 0^ ^ ^ ^^,g ,daln on n^- PUSz NTIAIRwWARD-catch a good 50 cent concert and Novemnber 22 Is the deadlne for

LOST: OMEGA wrist watch. eIp others too! undergraduate Independent study
REWARD offered. Call 6-7347. Attention Craftsmen! Registration gram s spropos foro s~priGngd L9

LOSTure brown Novembelr IS. 4-) 
5

will take place in thze Crai Undergraduate Studi s Office. LIBR
Important I.D.§s. Pase return Shop Nov. 26, 1

0
am. to 12 noon E-3328. Students should consult Ms.

6-6293. a
n d

Nov. 27. 10 .m. to 12 noon. Selvin of that office before writing
_________'''_____________Registration (s open to all interested their proposals

UM Tlrf-iC-C<I seiling handcrafted items andNw ICES *register in person. Yaakov Levy. a diplomat from the
Musicians needed to perform in tIeSunday SymCatico Seres pwsentsi sVill speak on the
now Golden Bear Cafe of 0'Neil November 24 at I p.m. Serena, a Pa

e s t
inian Is

s u
e

M
on 

N
ov- 

2 5
at

College. For Info call Howie 6-5424. bellydancer, and John Erario a p.m. I
n

the Union uorum.Al-'-------------------*- sin"Wr Stuident so 5 cnts with ID n who are interested in learning of and
H-Quad Is hostin; a Mr. H-Quad othrs S2.00, in the Union discussing the present Midnle East
contest S^turday, ov. 23 at 2 p.m- Buffeterla. Oecember 8 - Stevestuat'on are Invited to come.
to be held in the Benedict Cafeteria. rowman Jazz Band. Sponsored by
Everyone Is invited. Judges will the Stony Brook Union Governin 

T h e
History Dept. and the Hellenic

award a prize to the winner. There Board. 9'W Assn. ofenm ^ 5 present '"Underwater
will be a door prize. * Archeology In Greece" by Prof. NIkl

Stavrobakes of Univ. of Mass. at
Women who have had abortions and Deadline for spring semester Amherst. a lecture accompanied by
are interested in forming a group to Financial Aid Applications 1 slides and a film, to be held at
share their feelings and experiences November 29, 1974. Applications Lecture 110 on Fri.. Nov. 22 at 8:30
contact Robyn 246-7223. submitted late will not be considered p.m. All welcome!

B3[j 9| lBflfi
lw

PERSONAL
'*Randall Has Done Som TerrTble
Things Tonlgt.' Wilm Wanbey's
Draa Slow Dnce on Tte Killing
Ground. Noveer 19-24. Kelly
Cafeem, 8:30 p.m.

Happy Birthday HEATHCLIFFE:
Help Celebrate Saturday after
concert. Bring your own bons.

WANTED: Eight Inch Jamboll.
Tryouts after midnight. Apply
ofNeill E-o. Bring suitable
protection.

Dear XXXXX. Reveal yourself
whoever the hell you are You are
not too funny. J.W.Y.
Coupe NEEDS RIDE to Miami area
before Christmas. Share driving and
expenses. Call 541-4170.

FOR SALE
Two Rectilinear XA1s 3-WA-1
SPEAKERS. Still undr warrantee.
Mint condition. Call Stoee 246-7894.

STEREO EQUIPMENT ALL
BRANDS WHOLESALE - No lower
prices anywhere. Consultation gladly
given. Sekden Hl-FI 698-1061.

Used Books bouem and su"u
(used books sold at 1/2 i)

ads nd other Mcrar Sules
THE GOOD TIMES

ISO East Main St. Port Jefferson
open MonSt. 116 _ 928-2664

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
refrto freeers bought and
sold l red on campus. SPECIAL
TISi WEEK - 5 cubic foot
refr aton w/freezer - $75 firm.
Cal 928-9 31 anytime.

Faville 2-str 1nGUITAR mod*
F12H w/cas W. 2643.

UNDERGROUND STEREO!
Students not now stereo comwonents
a NETALY low prices. Cal
Deve at 7SX45973. ______
SNOW TIRES - steel-belted radials
ued onby oe winter, in cpft
conton. Fits Couqar r im r car.
Also, one wdlat^eather tke plus
wheel. All tikv mt be sold
in tely I No reasonable offer

. Cll Ill at 246-7847.

BRAND NEW CALCULATOR
"Calcurnatic 860." Only $35. Call

Have Jeans, will travel. Pick up a pair
for a spare $3.99 pr. Recycled
Mothers, overalls, velvets boats,
military, etc. at RAGS TO RICHES.
565 Route 112 Patchogue aross
from Vanishing Point. 12-6. Friday
til 9, Saturday I0-6.

HOUSING
MALE SEEKS A ROOM In a Sound
Beach, waterfront home where
mature, congenial and quiet students
are presently living. David, 246-3945.

SOUND BEACH -Small House Ideal
for couple or single. Three minutes
from beach. $140 per month plus
utilities. 744 2875 nights.

LARGE FURNISHED HOUSE FOR
RENT. Setauket. Beach. Four
students O.K. December through
July, $390. 246-7617, 751-9318.

SOUND BEACH - Next semester
share furnished waterfront house
private beach, view, etc. $100 + s1l
avg. utilities. 744-7064. 5-7 p.m.
weekdays.

HELP-WANTED
DRUG TEST KITS, Marijuana,
cocaine, amphetamines, etc. Now
patented test kit fabulously
successful on west coast needs local
DISTRIBUTORS. Fine mark up to
serious individuals. Individual sales
a&so (212) 729-7557/8.

Experienced ROCK GUITARIST
wanted FREE to play weekends. Call
Ralph after 5 p.m. 8624s29.

SERVICES
D0 YOU WEAR GLASSES? Dont
wait until an emergecy arrives.
Come in and gister your glases at
no charge. I WW make a record of
you prant pfcriptio rame
shou yu ned magecy repairs.
This REE. Plus n i are
needed your 1.0. card ath 10%
discount off anY chages. LEONARD
ROMINS opticn, fmerly of
Thre vll-fse- Opticians, Pon and
Pencil Blg.. Rt. 25A across from
Jack-ln-the-Box. E. Setauket
941-4166.

Address............................................
Teephone ........................................
Dates to run.....................................
Amount enclosed $ ..........................

ELECTROLYSOMS/RUH FRANKEL
Certified Fdolw ESA recommended
by physicsins, modern 'methds,
-anu onU , "SW n cmpus
751-486.

Tyewr S IShit. "d- I
al Conwf c~lnc on

Satuday TYPE-CRAFT. 1S23 Main
St., PortJeff Statlon, 47.3 37

dre-Poo *Me). _____
EXPERIENCED ORUMMER seeks
grow. to"e ply o6 eiing a"d
recrng xprbenoe, aso ham o
dub date work. Call COrWI.
234-0103._________

Local and Long 01sance MOVING A
STORAGE crating packing FREE
ESTIMATES. all COUNTY
MOVERS anytinme 928-391.

LOST & FOUND
F OUND: I-ounu wveanesdy"
NfIveber 20 In tte viCinitY of
Sanger College, Tabler Quad a subtlY
gray-striped sall female cat. Call
24G 4417 anytime.

1 9 7 3 VOLK&WAGON
SUPER£TL A 'MF. 20,000

Tenj77 ~ "$

mACK 8*WA NOOK SCLE ae The
Good T7imes8. Flon and
Nong, hard ad wft coye -

fmm) Is vents. Thurday ,oete
21 1 27, 11
*

Ji n . to "JMH.9 I" mmt WMa St.,

Tune AMP, Gwrrard 42M-Tntb6
two D 5-10 Om. i2. Cal
Don 6 468. tmut 1
1965 CHEVY WAQON ar/con new
rwff tran. Qood for
ampine. *lioM. Dot 6-7116,

FRYE COOTS mins si*% hardly
worn $30, reularly U54. Steve
6-3"5 of P46-4976.

1974 DATSUN 20ZZ, Mle gey, air
AD/FM, dMPdsh chro mns, 4
a$Is ew. mum sell Qumply. Ofers
over 15 o. 24442607 days.
324-2011 venA.

. .. ... .............................................................................................. . ..............................-- ee......................... e .e-A Hwe .ww~s .@v Cos ..w

*-n e@*...... .............................. A............. .....................................................................- H-At.----*--eH-**-**--*----e**.-*. *..

.......... e .o ................................................................................................................................--........
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CLIFP AND SA

WE NEED PEOPLE----

for Public Affairs - Producers and
GSenerdl people with interests in what's going on in
Suffolk County, Politics, Government, and Stony
Brook Activities. Call 6-5442 or the Station 6-7901
or 6-3354. *

DELICIOUS - 100% Pure Beef, Onion,
Pickle, Tomato, Lettuce & Dressing on
a Toasted Sesame Bun.

Offer expires Dec. 7. 1974

IBfTD tfT* 1?0 e 8^ - BROOKTOWN SHOPPING
JH EV Ad%^^JCX AdT PLAZA (Next to Rickel's)

MON-THURS - 8-10 NESCONSET HWY. &
FRI & SAT -8-11 751-7027 HALLOCK RD. STONY BROOK

)

STA TESMAN CLASSIFIEDS

$1.30 for 15 words or less for first time ad is run.
$1.00 for each additional tine the same ad is run.

Extra words over 15 are 5 cents per word.

CIRCLE CATEGORY:

Personal For Sale
Pr of__ fedi rII rsSSnin AbORTION ALTERNATIVE - Call
S EKES.c'mf condition.BJTMQT (1)2399
Cal-l' ''-' oSa CV9SRTHR1 (51ffi) D3o

- - Son- - - -- Ca -sa o t you w.
Housing Help-Wanted Services

PLEASE PRINT

Ads must be received by Friday 10 a.m. for Monday's newspaper, Monday 10 a.m. for
Wednesday's newspaper, and Wednesday 10 a.m. for Friday's newspaper. Mail to Statesman, P.O.
Box AE, Stony Brook, N.Y. 11 790. Telephone: (5161 246-3690 .
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RB-E2 Edges TD-A in Intramural Football Semi
s I

By JODY 4194O JAY MT AILM&A

t Go **L1.2 cwO
IDrA 10-7. U12 took a Iny an
a 30-yaid fied folby K-ini "a

vlth a 50-ya * TD-A
_m u b_ awn with fm 'f ba Ine

« . t kleed the anus point
and TD-A led 7-3.

RB1B2 lpt a blk whom Rick Ki1tda
it- 1rc -ptd on the TD-A 36y1=0M, but

ttey oied to ow the ba and#
forcd to punt. MD-A o fibed to pkk
up a tint down and pnted tw bed to the
RBB2 10-ydfhn w 1:W le0 f
Hrdemian t to th aired

wih lbac} 1unja ho *Ith
bal to doTD-Al Mqdfte. On e and

p~~~~cw I M, -I_ _-N a
pM to DIn; eheea
of the end ze. K e W
ma aood R-wB2 w,10-7.

In a q e ol e foothofa

_AttdL. tealgn m(MK-

In tbe wand *ote
If- -du" a 4&-"
PM to LIy -ant a 26ya
toucbdw_ paaitoM DtdQ Two
e pob by MA were food
and RB-B led 14.0. The i&a ume at
the pme esme an a a. 2t
lerdeniian-DukxinjulHa-rmdenflon op'o
play. And another extra point U.

In Thurudy's Sctou, the f:- 4I om
were:

---- '''S Sedin-rWal.HaOl-HOCI 7,>H-CD8
GREG HERDEMIANI, OF RB-E2 throws a 60-yard bomb into the hands of his roommate, Mike Dukmemian In a s tic"Wad playoff a p Ifi_- Ax
game against TD-A. RB-E2 won the game, 10-7. _ G^. O^

Stony Brook Goalies: Split Time and Styles

s 7,

Colonna
VI" (Chie a pay, Mt It is hs
newest at SoyBrook After pteyt1g

Ctnaeht fcMefoi X _o_^
cMY Of tR "ml _ - h Iad-P d

Cmhelatnag o~ddlk the 6 ahie Mo- anS

ydan, h e am sauck_
w War__

pots ma a bt to e" _

sad ,wh alwstretoae part hi a
maoy as p ' a the
Ieems to be - d ih ak s
and a toal dd Hifor sports," be WC
Sports can bring a school tothe,
togethemes that the schol Deeds,
Colonna said. Te football team satdW
winning and people started soi tp
for the games which gives the players
even more incentive that am furte elp
the playezs

This semester, the hockey tam was
a bl e to p unio m its
set g0 t "a t
lBke pat of a taaOyl sd..

JW dBr Wk- aile-
Di =afud Adt he*f a6

Colonna _ha_
pg'ods - be Om dow b to e
ice often to Pit a WWibae CC do€ vk
instead at the uand nEd to ona <*Yom
feet as nmbc as p~bs

A e tl Sa a _ w

_s~~~~ a NW Yea
be-or_

Barch, whikc s offialy the sdart of their
season.

Stony Brook Scorns
Joel Ransom - 19 points; Roger Harvey
-18; Earl Keith -11; ftuh Mwik -11;
Jim Petsche - 11; ed Davis - 10; Ron
Schmelter - 10; NA Sottigh - 7; Ray

lale - 6; ]ike Hawkln - 5;

fContinued from pa 1 6)
weak as far as conditioning and discipline,
but hopefully we can work it out as the
season progresses. We should show our
true colors soon. Our success this year
depends on how fast we can make our
adjustments."

The next gme will be November 30 at

Novmr 22. 1974

Landau
An interesting personality change

affects Warren Landau when he puts on
his goalie mask for the Stony Brook
Patriots. A timid, quiet person becomes a
leader on the ice giving advice and
encouragement.

"When a defeieman makes a good or
bad play, I let him know about it,"'
Landau commented about his attitude of

the position of goaltender which also
includes his frequent wandering from the
net which he admits he should cut down.

Landau, a sophomore at Stony Brook,
has other hobbies. He is a chess master
and a gourmet cook. He is not yet sure of
his major but he wants to go to law
school as does his fellow goaltender,
Vince Colonna.

Since Stony Brook is not in a league,
they must try to play teams that have
open dates on their schedules. Landau
would especially like to play Wagner
College and Brooklyn College because he
has old friends on those teams, past
memories of his roller hockey years.
Landau has been a part of the
administrative decisions of the team,
along with roommate Tom D'Asiti who
helped to restart the team a year ago.
'When I came to Stony Brook, I thought

they would have a hockey team," Landau
said. This administrative function gives
Landau a sense of how much money the
hockey team can use and he thinks they
should receive $1,000 more.

Landau leaves the nets in tomorrow's

game at home against Central Islip and
will try to play defense from a goalie's
perspective on a hockey game. He will
concentrate on blocking shots, making it
easier for Colonna. It remains to be seen
if defense will change the way he acts on
the ice with his advice to the
defensemen.

iMrk Fenest

SWsmn**/AI Tafro
VINCE COLONA, sown making making a brilliant glove saw agallot Co bwea
shares goaltending duties with Warren Landau.

Pats Lose Scrimmage

STATESMAN Pap 13
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freshmen who are tripled simply
refused to be tripled, they wouldn't
be. Same for the meal plan. Same for
the thousand and one other ways
students get shat upon by this
university. If they begin to believe that
they are "utterly free," they might get
the idea that they could fight City
Hall, the Housing Office and the FSA.
That is a very dangerous notion, of
course.

Many people, City Hall bureacurats
and behaviorist psychologists included,
make their livings convincing others
that they are not free. Perhaps there
isn't much money to be made
convincing folks that they can be free
and happy and can take control of
their own lives, their destinies. There
will always be more psychologists on
this campus than poets. The
behaviorists will thrive.

It is a travesty of education, I think,
that students have to pick up an old
Jack Kerouac novel, or read this
column, to be reminded that they are
utterly free, that they can shape their
lives, and not let themselves get shit
on. But ' guess that's how it must be.
John Toll will not remind us. All the
professors with all their degrees and
publications will not tell us the things
we need to know to make our lives
valuable. In the end, we are going to
have to remind one another.
(The writer is a regular columnist for
Statesman.)

I make a lot of gibes about the
behaviorist psychology department
here. They deserve it. Behaviorism
teaches people something which is
very evil, namely that they are not
really free. If this culture took things
like freedom seriously, anyone who
made such theories would be ridiculed,
or at least not given very much grant
money. Such is not the case.
Behaviorist psychology thrives.

I don't think it is very important
whether the behaviorists are right or
wrong. They have all sorts of snazzy
research projects to back up their
claims. They have reams of empirical
data (which is the only kind to have)
to prove that they are right. It doesn't
matter. They shouldn't teach it
anyway. They should teach people
that they are as free as they want to
be, even if that is a lie. They should
not just tell this to people, but they
should convince them of it.

Human beings are very malleable
thinber-i win mold their minds
around whatever way of thinldng their
culture provides.

The idea is this: If people actually
believe that they are free, they will act
btee. This is a difficult thing to do, and
behaviorism isn't helping. While
behaviorists are mucking about with
their rats and their mazes, their
students all over the world are
becoming convinced that human
beings will respond as well to operant

conditioning as rats and pigeons do.
This is a very dangerous idea.

I am sure that behaviorist
psychology has helped many people
with serious emotional problems. I am
certain that there are legions of bright
eyed men and women who were
sad-faced and sullen before they dealt
with behaviorist therapy. This is well
and good. But they are convincing
people that we must go beyond the
concept of freedom as we know it.
Some of us haven't even gotten to
know it!

In The Dharma Bums, Jack Kerouac
wrote: "One night in a meditation
vision Avalokitesvara the Hearer and
Answerer of Prayer said to me 'You
are empowered to remind people that
they are utterly free'," Utterly Free! I
believe that people need to be
reminded.

You can be as free as you want.
This isnt taught very much in school
or mentioned in this newspaper. It
ought to be. Someone named Allan
Horing wrote us a letter this week
which said, in part, "you are a happy
as you will make yourselves." Tat is
true. God bless him for reminding us.

I guess I'm just too cynical and
melancholy to have thought of writing
that. Most of what I write about is full
of the dark side of life. I am tempted
to give my column to Allan Horing.

Years ago, like many of my peers, I
believed that if you didn't like your

culture because it contained so many
lies, inconsistencies and limitations,
that you could simply discard it and
create one that suited you. I would
like to believe that still. I came to
college to figure out how it could be
done. All I've learned is now to choose
courses and write papers and how to
wait in line. I've learned what
freedoms one has to give up to be a
college student.

A friend of mine, the daughter of a
famous psychologist, once told me
that the most revolutionary thing you
can do in a culture such as ours is to
convince people that they have power
over their own lives - that they are
the most valuable people in the world.
"You have to teach them not to let
themselves get shit on," she said. It's
true. If people believed they were free,
they might insist on being free in every
way. If people believed they could be
happy as much as they want, they
might create that happiness. They
might demand that their lives be
valued. They might insist that their
governments, their leaders, their
universities not shit on them. They
might no longer believe that they are
insignificant and ineffectual and
impotent. They would no longer
accept the old adage, ""you can't right
city halli a phrase which works to the
advantage of the men who run City
Hal.

I firmly believe that if all the
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Whitman College has been inoperable
since the beginning of September.
This elevator had been badly
vandalized and its repair bill totalled
$650.00. Any repairs exceeding the
amount of $100.00 on elevators
must be approved by University
Maintenance before the company can
even order the parts needed, no less
start on the actual repairs.
Unfortunately, Maintenance did not
approve this bmajor repair job until
the end of October. The elevator
company has now ordered the parts
and we have been informed that
repairs will begin to be made by the
end of this week Perhaps if the
students would take a little more
pride in their building, less vandalism
would occur and problems such as
this one could be eliminated.

The students' second concern was
over a broken oven range. It has not
been operable for many months.
Whitman College purchased this oven
last year through college funds. This
oven range is not a state-owned piece
of equipment and University
Maintenance does not repair any
non-state equipment. The other
problem that existed with this oven
range was that it was packed with
grease which helped lead to its
breakdown. In spite of all of this,
Maintenance agreed to repair the
range because they happened to have
the right parts in stock and several
students did dean it up. This oven

range was repaired on October 23,
1974.

What we find most upsetting is
that a memo was sent out to every
Whitman College resident on October
22, 1974 explaining all the
complications involved with these
problems. If the students had read
the memo sent out by our office,
they would realize that the Roth
Quad Office is on top of existing
problems in the Quad and that we do
care about the students' concerns.

We realize that there is a time lag
in printing letters to the Editor on
Statesman, and that Mr. Klinghoffer
knew that repairs were underway by
the time his letter was printed.

We would like to encourage
Statesman to check with our office
in the future before printing similar
letters, so that we can avoid any
further misunderstandings about our
operations.

Claudia Justy-Campbell
Donna DiMare

its bad points greatly outnumber its
good points.

On the plus side, WUSB is a radio
station which is totally supported by
the students. All of its funding is
from Polity's student activity fees.
This should give all students the right
to participate in, or at least listen to,
the station. However, this is not true.

Right now, the majority of
students on campus cannot listen to
WUSB because there are not
transmitters in all of the dorms. The
program manager cannot hear the
station; how can he actually be
expected to be responsible for
programming? Even his hands are
tied. It will be great when WUSB-FM
hits Long Island, but now students
are not getting what they are paying
for.

The major problem at WUSB is the
people who are running it. The
members of WUSB cannot
communicate among themselves, so
how can they expect to
communicate with the other students
on campus. There are too many
people who are in it for their own
personal satisfaction rather than for
the students of Stony Brook.

WUSB would get their message
across a lot better if there were less
hard-nosed, stubborn egotists and
more people who are interested in
entertaining and informing the
students of Stony Brook.

Name Withheld by Request

To the Editor:
Barry Sisin's letter to the Editor

of November 18, 1974, was factual
In two very important areas:

1) Barry is the pro tem of the
Senate

2) He is the Mount College
Senator

Love and kisses,
Mark L. Awry

writer also likes peanutP.S. This
butter.

Ojiajekf By Jayson Wechter

Behaviorist Psychology; A Blow to Freedom

Love and Kisses

Roth Response

To the Editor:
We are writing in response to a

letter written to Statesman by Ted
Klinghoffer of Whitman College in
the October 30, 1974 issue. It seems
as though Mr. Klinghoffer wrote as a
representative for Whitman College
residents. These residents were very
concerned about two problems in
their building:

1. A broken elevator.
2. A broken oven range.
Plese allow us to give the details

on these problems.
The elevator located in B wing of

Radio Blues

To the Editor:
As an active member of WUSB, I

feel that the students of Stony Brook
should really know about their radio
station, WUSB. It has its good points
as well as its bad points.
Unfortunately, at the present time,
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Thy Marines are trained to kill in order
to protect democracy. But their methods
are not consistent with democratic ideals.
Like every arm of the military, the
suppression of individaulity is seen as
necessary to the efficiency of the
organization.

The Revolutionary Student Brigade does
not like all that the Marines stand for, and
understandably so. But this group actually
employs similar tactics to those which the
government uses in suppressing
governments abroad.

If the Marines wish to come on campus
and display their wares, they have the right
to do so. The Revolutionary Student
Brigade should not decide for students
whether they should be exposed to a
particular point of view. The students at
Stony Brook are mature enough to
understand world events and to decide for
thenmslves whether to become a part of a
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the merits of the preset VWading ssw
can be avokded indefinitely.

NR grade. The effect will thus be to extend
the add-drop period (if the student is then
able to have the NR removed), or to create
a new "no credit" grade, which does not
effect the grade point average of students.

Acting Dean for Undergraduate Studies
Robert Marcus has expressed concern that
the value of Stony Brook grades would
diminish if the NR grade is used to avoid
failing students. However the purpose of
our educational system is not to penalize
those students who are unable to learn.
Many instructors realize this fact and have
no desire to fail students who have been
unable to master the required material. If
instructors are using the NR grade to get
around failing students then perhaps it is
time to dreate such a grade.

By choosing this course of action the
faculty has de facto ceated the option for
instuctors of declinging to fail students.
However, they have avoided the issue of
whether or not they really intended to do
this. In fact they avoided the issue of
whether or not they really have the
authority to create a new grade.

While the present solution may be
politically expedient, and even very

Earlier this week the Faculty Senate
Executive Committee voted to end the
practice of No Record (NR) grades turni:
into a failing grade. While we support this
move, the faculty has avoided the key
question, as to appropriateness of our
present grading system.

The No Record grade is an indication
that something is wrong. It usually means
that there is an error in registration.
According to the academic handbook, it is
a temporary indication of a state of affairs
that needs to be resolved either by removal
of the course in question from the
student's transcript. or the assignment of a
grade.

When an instructor assigns an NR grade,
by definition it means that the instructor
has no record of the student participating
in the course. If the student did not
participate in the coursej the NR grade and
the course should be removed from the
permanent record at the request of the
student. Students should not have to prove
an error in registration. The NR grade
prima facie evidence of that fact.
faculty members who do not wish to fail
students will instead give these students an
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military organization which offends their
convictions.

Kicking the Marines off the campus and
prohibiting them from dispensing
information is not a moral decision which
will in any way change the structure of the
Marines and what they stand for.

The Brigade is practicing its own form of
free speech - selective free speech. In the
case of the Marines' recruitment drive on
campus. the rights of no one were violated.
But the Marines were almost prevented
from freely exchanging their ideas with
others. If such an exchange is not possible
at a university, where is it possible? And
what, then, is the purpose of a university?

While we do not agree with much of
what the Marines stand for. we do not feel
that they should be prevented from
expressing their ideas. We ae intelligent
enough to decide for ourselves what we will
do with the Marines9 advice.

L
I

Nowvq 22 .1974

From I I to 'No Record'

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22.1974

VOLUME 18 NUMBER 30

Statesman
"Let Each Become Aware"

Jay saris
Editor in Chief

Mkhae B. Ka_. I
Managing Edi --

Free Speech for All

STATEMALN Pis
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By HOWIE J. STRASSBERG
We may have the coldest winter this year, but the

Stony Brook swimmers will not suffer from a fuel
shortage. They will be generating enough of their own
heat when they swim against teams in the Metropolitan
Inter-collegiate Conference this coming season.

From backstroke to freestyle, Stony Brook has a wide
variety of accumulated swimming talent. The swim
squad consists of strokers from many different high
schools. Most of the schools are noted for their
excellence in aquatic sports.

The team is coached by Ken Lee, a distance freestyle
swimmer from Cortland who swam under a highly
respected coach, Doe Councilman. Since the birth of
the team in 1965, it has improved. Last year the team had
been promoted to Division 2 of the conference. The
swimmers did well with an 11-3 record in a new and
tougher division.This year the strokers will face the
competition, not as rookies, but as veterans.

The captain of the team is Eric I~eber. He is an all
around swimmfci specializing in distance and sprint
hreestyle, and currently holds the team record for the
500-yard freestyle. Returning from last year as the most
valuable swimmer, he should have a great season.

Two other returning swimmers are John Brisson and
Leah Holland. Brisson, a strong swimmer, specializes in
freestyle and backstroke and can be used for various
strokes including the individual medley. He presently
holds the team record for the 200-yard individual
medley.

Holland is also a strong swimmer and she can swim
various strokes.

Three returning veteran freestyle swimmers are Bob
Combs, Bill Meehan, and John Schamidt. Each can
perform well in distance freestyle.

Breaststroke will be a strong event this year with
veterans Mitch Ptusa and Paul Plackis. Plackis also
specializes in freestyle, and individual medley. He holds
the team record for the 400-yard individual medley.

Prsmnholds the team record for the 200-yard
bessrke.

The butterfly will be swum. by Phil Le Noach and a
new swimmer, Adam Propper. LeNoach holds the team
record for the 100- and 200-yard butterfly.

Three new swimmers who will supply the effort in the
backstroke awe Bil Fontaine, Jeff Blum, and Chris

Stateman/Asok Chakrnbartl

THE STONY BROOK SWIMMERS are swimming up to 8,000 yards each day to prepare for the upcoming season.

week in addition to the regular swim workouts.
Lee has high hopes for an excellent season this year.

"Queens and Lehman will give us our biggest right," he
said. "*I believe the team is strong and ready, and I'm
confident that the team will do well."

The splash season starts this Saturday with the relay
carnivals at St. John's University. The frust home meet is
on Wednesday, November 27, at 5 p.m. against Hunter
College.

Poulos.
The diving team may have some difficulty this year

due to the absence of diver Jim Doering. The team
consists of freshmen Karen Bartlik, Denise Logan, and
Rick Napoli. Under coach Alan Sajnacki the team
practices hard. The sf I- 'oks promising.

The swimmers woj onday through Friday from
4 to 6 p.m. They wi- .. to 8,000 yards each day to
build up endurance. The divers work out three days a

By GAIL SUMMERS

and KAREN BRANDANI
The Stony Brook. varsity basketball

team scrimmaged Farmingdale in their
first home game of the season Wednesday
night. The starting lineup consisted of
returning Patriots Paul Munick, Neil
Gottlieb, Ron Schmeltzer and Jim
Petsche. The other starter was newcomer
Roger Harvey. But their efforts were in
vain, as Farmingdale defeated Stony
Brook 128-112.

During the early going, there were
many instances when the Pats were wide
open but could not connect on the pass.
There were bad passes, missed shots and
poor defense.

Since this was the first game in front of
an audience and the players had never
played together against another squad,
they were likely to be nervous. There
were four injuries prior to the game
which had also caused problems with
practice.

As Coach Ron Bash said, "We have
some particular problems and didn't play
the way we should because of internal
problems. The boys really weren't
concentrating on the game. They had
other things on their mind. They were
overanxious and tried to do too many
things. The team overreacted because it
was their first home game. They tried too
many things at once instead of just
letting it happen."

In the first half they had trouble

working together. The Patriots didn't run
enough patterns and their timing was off.
"It was obvious that we hadn't been
working together," said Munick, the
captain. '"We discussed it, and we are
trying to get accustomed to each other's
style and strengths. Our first major game
is only a week and a half away and we're
going to try to do our best."

The first quarter ended with a score of
35-29 in favor of Farmingdale. The
second quarter began very much like the
first, with the Patriots getting the ball and
losing it on a traveling violation. The
difference was the absence of the starters.

Munick returned but by that time the
Pats trailed by almost 20 points. The
team's efforts in the second quarter were
fruitless. Farmingdale led at the end of
the half, 76-55. Stony Brook played a
third quarter which resulted in
Farmingdale once again leading, by a
score of 113-92. At the end of an
additional ten minutes the Patriots
walked away with the loss.

In the first half, the Patriots connected
on 12 of 29 shots. Their 41 per cent
shooting dropped to 36 per cent in the
second half and they shot 50 per cent
from the foul line for the night.

"The team needs to improve their
rebounding and defense," said Bash. "I'm
sure nobody's happy with losing. We
realize our strengths and weaknesses and I
wasn't extremely disappointed. We're

(Continuea on pagie 13)

Zmaimmon/pitm" wastroor."

THE STONY BROOK BASKETBALL TEAM, shown above in a recent practice
session, has not as yet boon playing together very long. It showed in a pro-season loss
to Farmingdale on Wednesday.
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